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Take another hilarious romp through Wally's incredible worlds as he learns the importance of
trusting God even when things don't make sense. For just a few days, Wally gets to run his life
his way. Meaning, he can do or be or have whatever he wants. But soon catastrophe piles upon
catastrophe, and Wally begs God for things to go back the way they were.
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For Sonny Cruise:A genius in his own right.



“Give thanks whatever happens.”—1 Thessalonians 5:18
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Chapter 1Just for StartersIt all began simply enough—which should have been my first clue we
were heading for trouble (at least in these books).I was at soccer tryouts being my incredible,
nonathletic self. This, of course, involved the usual number of—torn muscles,—sprained ankles,
and—broken body parts.As the world’s “Master of Disaster” (I hold a fifth-degree black belt in
self-destruction), this was nothing new. What was new was that most of it was brought on by one
Sophie Stompuregut.I don’t want to say Sophie is tough, but she’s the only soccer player I know
who is required to wear a sign on the back of her uniform reading:CAUTION: The Surgeon
General has determined that playing me can be hazardous to your health.So there we were, out
on the soccer field showing our stuff, when I made three major mistakes:1. I accidentally got into
the clear.2. I shouted, “I’m open, pass to me, pass to me!”And number three? Actually, that’s
before I got onto the field. That’s when . . .3. I actually thought I’d try out for a sport.I know, I know,
talk about brain-dead. I should have known better. But Wall Street had been so
convincing:“Come on,” she had said. “You’ll do great. I’ll be your sports agent, and we’ll make a
ton of money.” (Wall Street wants to make her first million by the time she’s fifteen. Most of it off
me.)“How can we make money if we spend it all on hospital bills?” I demanded.“There won’t be
any hospital bills,” she argued.“Okay, funeral bills.”“There won’t be any of those, either.”“Are you
sure?” I asked.“Trust me,” she said, grinning.Which, of course, was another mistake (I know I
said there were three, but I’ve never been good at math):4. I trusted Wall Street.I figured I was in
trouble when I arrived at the field and saw her yelling through a megaphone:“Step right up! See
the world’s greatest klutz in action. Hear his screams of torture, his gasps of agony, the cracking
of his breaking bones. Buy your tickets now while he’s still alive!”Good ol’Wall Street.Anyway, so
there I was out on the field, shouting for the ball, when the forward saw I was in the clear and
passed to me.I expertly trapped it (hey, accidents happen) and started up field. That’s when I
spotted Sophie bearing down on me.Unfortunately, she had one of those I-haven’t-killed-a-
player-in-a-good-two-minutes-and-I’m-getting-kinda-cranky looks on her face.No problem. I
immediately started to use all my athletic skills (which, unfortunately, was a problem).I faked
right, then left, then right.Sophie slowed to a stop and watchedSophie slowed to a stop and
watched as I continued faking this way and that, that way and this. Actually, I was really getting
pretty good at it. Of course, I hadn’t moved up field an inch, but I was sure impressing
myself.Unfortunately, I wasn’t impressing Sophie. After a few more minutes of boredom, she
went for the ball (which also involved smashing her very sharp forearm into my very soft face).I
tried shouting, “Foul! Foul!” But it’s hard shouting anything when your mouth has been knocked



to the back of your head.It’s harder still when you’re suddenlyK-Wham!slide-tackled . . .K-Thud!
to the ground and havesquish-squish-squish“Ouch! Ouch! Ouch!”some supertough girl running
up and down your back with some supersharp cleats.But that was nothing compared to that
same girl accidentally mistaking my head for a soccer ball (at least, I thought it was an accident)
and accidentlierK-BAMBingit as hard as she could.The good news was, they did NOT count it a
point when my body flew past the goalie and into the net.The bad news was, I didn’t have time to
celebrate. It’s hard to celebrate anything when you’re busy losing consciousness.When I woke
up things were whiter than a marshmallow lost in a blizzard inside a bottle of liquid whiteout.
Seriously, the place was almost as white as the sheets Mom puts on the guest bed whenever
Grandma sleeps over.“Hello?” I shouted. “Is anybody here?”“I’m always here,” a voice replied.I
looked in every direction but could see only white. “Where are you?” I shouted. “Where am I?”“I
think you know where you are,” the voice replied.I swallowed. “Am I . . . in heaven?”“Sorry, Wally,
you’re not in heaven.”I took a bigger swallow. “Then am I in . . . the other place?”“Don’t be
ridiculous,” the voice answered. “You don’t see anyone around here having to eat your little
sister’s cooking, do you?”“They do that in the other place?”“Can you think of any worse
torture?”He had a point.“No, don’t worry,” the voice said. “You’re simply in one of your I’m-
unconscious-from-one-too-many-disasters states. You’ll eventually wake up.”I nodded and tried
swallowing again. But there was something about the voice that made my mouth drier than sand
baked at 350 degrees for seven hours in the desert—(which can also be mistaken for my little
sister Carrie’s lima-bean casserole).“Are you . . . God?” I croaked.“Don’t be ridiculous.”“Then who
—”“I’m just your overactive imagination representing God.”I frowned. “What does that mean?”“It
means you have a problem with the way God is running things, and together we’re going to
straighten it out.”“I don’t have a problem with God,” I argued. “Well, except for making me too
short, too clumsy, too stupid, too ugly, too unlucky, too clumsy—”“You said ‘clumsy’ already.”“I
did? Okay, then add too clueless, too non-athletic, and way too clumsy. Other than that, I’m just
fine.”“You’re sure?”“Absolutely . . . well, other than being a little too clumsy.”“I see. And if you had
the chance to be God, you would change that?”“In a heartbeat! In half a heartbeat! In half of a
half of a heart—”“Hold it,” the voice interrupted. “Overactive imaginations aren’t great with
fractions. But I get your point.”The voice paused a moment as if thinking. Finally, it answered,
“Okay . . . done.”“Done what?”“You can change it.”“Change what?”“Anything you want.”“Are you
serious?!”“Absolutely. For the next few days I’ll change whatever you ask.”“Wow!” I cried. “Just
like the genie in the bottle story!”“Actually”—he cleared his throat—“as an overactive
imagination, I’m good enough not to borrow other people’s stories.”“Sorry.”“Each change you
decide to make will go into effect at midnight. But remember, once you’ve made them, they will
remain permanent. Is that clear?”“You bet! That’s way cooler than some stupid genie in a
bottle.”“My point exactly. And your first change will be?”“What, now? You’re ready to start
now?!”“Absolutely. It’ll be midnight in a few minutes.“Absolutely. It’ll be midnight in a few minutes.
What change would you like to make for tomorrow?”“This is incredible!”I couldn’t believe it. My
mind spun, my heart raced, my breath, er, breathed, until I finally shouted, “I’ve got it!”“And it



is?”“I want to be the country’s greatest soccer player!”“Then, starting at midnight, you will
become the country’s greatest soccer star. Good luck.”“Thanks!”“You’ll be needing it . . .”

Chapter 2Wally McDoogle:Stupendous Something-or-OtherI opened my eyes and stared at the
ceiling. Then I rolled over in bed to stare at my alarm clock. It read:11:37Of course, I knew that
whole thing about my “overactive imagination” was just a dream (although a very overactive
one). So, of course, I wasn’t taking it seriously.Still, with nothing else to do except count the
number of bones Sophie had broken at soccer tryouts (hey, everybody needs a hobby), I
decided to stay awake, just in case.To kill time, I reached for Ol’ Betsy, my faithful laptop
computer, and started another one of my superhero stories . . .It had been another long day of
superherodom for our supersized superhero... Pudgy Boy.Already he had battled the fiendishly
foul Fad Diet Dude——that skinny slimeball who convinced the world that a steady diet of slugs
was the key to quick weight loss.(And he was right...if you count the number of times per day it
made people hurl.)Rubber Band Workout Machineas advertised on TV.After that came his fight
with Rubber Band Man. The sinister stretcher was selling his revolutionary Rubber Band
Workout Machine as advertised on TV. You’ve seen the commercials——just 99 payments of
$99 for 99 months will buy your very own rubber band to stretch back and forth between your
fingers. What better way to burn off those unwanted fractions of a calorie?But now, at last, his
day is over. He flops down in his Fat Cave and is about to order his usual deluxe pizza with extra
caramel sauce and chocolate chip topping (how else do you think he got so pudgy?) when,
suddenly, the Flab PhoneBlubber-Blubber-BlubberBlubber-Blubber-Blubberrings. He reaches
for it and answers:“Pudgy Boy here:If bad guys give youeating disorders,In prison, I’ll make
thempermanent boarders.”(Hey, he’s a superhero, not a superpoet.)“Pudgy Boy!” a voice shouts
from the other end of the phone. “This is a national emergency!”“Mr. President! Is this you?”“Of
course it’s me, who else would be calling you at the beginning of these superhero stories!”“But
you sound so different! Your voice, it’s somehow...thinner.”“Look out your window, and I’ll
explain!”Our roly-poly hero rolls out of his chair and waddles to the window.Outside, the road is
covered with all sorts of people exercising. Everyone is jogging, skipping rope, running in place,
doing jumping jacks.And not just a little, but a lot. Crazily. Desperately. They are drenched in
sweat and so exhausted they can barely stand. Still, they keep pushing themselves as they do
sit-ups, pushups, and (with all that exercising, what else) throw-ups.“What’s going on?” our hero
cries.“It’s the fiendish work of your archenemy...Boney Boy.”“Don’t tell me he’s created more of
those belly-baring fashions that you have to have a perfect body to wear?”“Worse than that! He’s
manipulating people’s brain waves——making everyone want to get thinner and thinner and
thinner some more.”“Is that why everyone’s exercising so hard?”“Yes! Everyone hates
themselves for not having superthin bodies. But it’s not just bodies. Butchers are slicing their
meat thinner. TV screens are becoming thinner. Even iPods—”“Your voice! Mr. President,
isButchers are slicing their meat thinner. TV screens are becoming thinner. Even iPods—”“Your
voice! Mr. President, is that what’s happening to your voice?”“Yes! Everything is getting thinner!



Hurry, Pudgy Boy! You’re the only one who can save us! You’re the only one who.”“Yes!
Everything is getting thinner! Hurry, Pudgy Boy! You’re the only one who can save us! You’re the
only one who.”
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82gman, “Great action comedy writing for kids and the adults with them!. These books are
amazing. I've raised 4 sons on this series. They love to read these stories. Action comedy would
be a good description. When my sons got to about 7, I started reading these to them, I would
use voices and be somewhat animated, and we would all crack up at certain points. It was a lot
of fun. They soon took off and started to read them themselves. My youngest is 10 and has read
every one of them up to this point. He has picked up other Bill Myers series as well. Very talented
story teller. Thanks. Definitely a fan of his series.”

Deb, “Great Series. My children read these books when they were little and liked them so much I
purchased copies for my grandson. Well-written quasi-mystery series, teaching faith-based
morality in a fun, entertaining, humorous way.”

D. Woods, “I bought this as a gift for our grandson, .... I bought this as a gift for our grandson,
who was quickly drawn into the humor and characters.The author has a unique style of
interweaving action, mild suspense, and experiences commonto many children.”

Ohiomom85, “hilarious. great book combines outrageous story with a good lesson about trusting
God.  all Christian kids must read it!  Bill Myers is a comic genius.”

Rian William Hudson, “Five Stars. Good stuff!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great value. Daughter loved book and great condition and reasonable”

The book by Bill Myers has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 10 people have provided feedback.
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